
-FINAL MINUTES-
Central Colorado Intergroup Meeting of Overeaters Anonymous

Meeting Minutes - February 7, 2023

1. Call to Order and Welcome

2. Readings

Meditation Reading on Service – read by Norma Jean

Tradition X – read by Shannon G.

Concept X – read by Al S.

3. Introductions – present: Jan B., Cindy C., Norma Jean*, Lori C., Carrie G., Shannon G.*, Shanna F.*,
Carol H., Dana B*, Bev J.*, Marcai V.*, Al S., Amy K., Heidi B. – (*indicates representing a meeting)

4. Welcome to the Newcomer (if applicable) – Newcomer greeter: none assigned
5. Preamble to the Meeting
6. Spiritual timekeeper: Lori C.
7. 7th Tradition

Please make via PayPal
8. Review, amend, and approve DRAFT minutes

a. Bev J. noted that item 10.b.ii. should not state that there is a motion to remove the Big Book as OA
conference approved literature. The minutes were amended to read

“There will also be business motions at WSBC. One is to make the AA Big Book the only AA
literature that is OA WSBC conference approved.”

b. Jan B. moved we approve minutes as amended
c. Norma Jean seconded
d. Minutes were approved with 2 abstentions as amended

9. Officer Reports

a. Chair – Carrie G.
i. Carrie and Mike K. talked with Judy from Pikes Peak Serenity Intergroup - see details in Old
Business.

b. Vice Chair – Lori C.
i. Lori submitted an application for $250.00 to Region 3 requesting funds to purchase a laptop for CCI.
She has not heard anything back yet. Carrie added that the money could also help CCI with technology
if we decide to have hybrid intergroup meetings.
ii. Lori is putting together a Board contact list. A scanner has been donated to CCI.

c. Corresponding Secretary – OPEN
d. Recording Secretary – Cindy C.

i. No report
e. Treasurer – Jan B.

i. Income:
1. In January we had contributions of $762.40 and New Year’s Day Lunch
registrations of $213.06.

ii. Expenses:
1. Expenses were: New Year’s Day Lunch Expense of $132.48, 2 Zoom fee charges

on 1/24/23 for $163.11 x 2 = $326.22, and $652.11 World Service Delegate
Travel and Registration. Jan requested that someone from the Web/Tech
committee confirm that the Zoom fee charges are appropriate. Heidi B. said that
Carolyn C. manages the Zoom budget. Jan or Heidi will contact Carolyn.

2. Dana B. wanted to know how to request funds from CCI to upgrade the
MailChimp account. Dana said that the CCI account shows 928 contacts and 584



subscribers. She wants an account that has a feature to stop robots from adding
email addresses. Jan B. said that the CCI budget includes $3,000.00 for computer
and technology. Dana would only need to submit the bill to Jan. Heidi said that
an account that prevents robots may make it difficult to subscribe. Someone needs
to research the cost of MailChimp accounts and determine if CCI wants an
upgraded account. Dana looked at MailChimp and was unable to find one
immediately.

iii. Balance as of 1/31/23 is $10,033.20
10. Standing & Ad-hoc Committee Reports

a. Communications & Technology Committee – Heidi B., Matt E., Dana B.
i. Heidi thanked Carolyn C. for making updates to the website. Leslie H. is the only one that

came to the Web/Tech committee meeting.
ii. Heidi thanked Dana B. for the nice, short EBlast. She said that if someone wants to do a

paper newsletter, it is ready for a revamp.
iii. Heidi is working on changing the button on the website to subscribe to the newsletter.
iv. Dana B. wants the person who updates the meeting list, Linda M., to include the email

addresses for the meeting contact people. She wants to email news to them instead of texting.
Heidi said Dana can contact Linda at oameetings@oadenver.org.

b. Region III Rep/WSBC Delegates – Bev J., Mike K. (Bev was present. Mike K. had an excused
absence).

i. Bev said that they are getting ready for the March 17th Region meeting with a one day
convention on the 18th in Salt Lake City. The World Service Business Conference is in
Albuquerque the week of April 24th.

c. Twelfth Step Within – OPEN
i. Carrie thanked Dana for finding a Zoom Unity Day event that is being posted to the website.
ii. March 4th is a workshop on “Conscious Contact” at Grace United Methodist Church

d. PI/PO – Shannon G.
i. No report.
ii. Cindy C. asked if CCI would participate in any health fairs this year. Shannon is not sure if

there will be any in-person events this year. She will research that for the next CCI meeting.
e. Unity with Diversity – OPEN
f. Young People’s Committee - Shanna F.

i. Shanna attended the virtual Young People’s Intergroup meeting. They talked about virtual
outreach to young people and outreach to colleges. They encouraged her to have resources
ready before she starts outreach. She will go to a YP retreat within the next 2 months. She
volunteered to be the chair for the CCI YP Committee.

11. New Business
a. Carrie said that there are new audiobooks for OA The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions and the third

edition of the Overeaters Anonymous book. A second edition of the daily reader, Voices of Recovery, is
available.

b. Jan B. led a discussion of the New Business Motion and Bylaw Amendments that were proposed to be
on this year’s World Service Business Conference Agenda. One person left the intergroup meeting
during the voting so the total number of people changed from 14 to 13. A yes vote means that CCI
wants the motion or amendment to be on the agenda and discussed at the WSBC. A no vote is to
exclude the proposal from the agenda.

i. The WSBC Bylaws Committee proposed amendments A through R which are mainly to clean
up the language of the current Bylaws and align them to current practices. Some of the
amendments were to reflect changes in technology. Jan B. made a motion that we vote as a
group on amendments A through R since the Bylaws Committee had spent a lot of time
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researching and preparing them. Lori C. seconded the motion. The motion passed with 12
voting yes and 2 abstentions.

ii. Amendment S is to have WSO sell recovery chips marked with years from 1 to 50. They
currently only sell 1 through 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 50. For all years in between those years, an
OA person has to get an AA chip. The discussion included some people who would really like to
have an OA chip for all the years. Other people said that chips were not important to them.
Nine people voted yes and 5 people abstained.

iii. Amendment T proposed removing all AA books from the OA Approved Literature List with
the sole exception of the most recent addition of the Big Book. The vote was 11 no’s, 1 yes vote
and 2 abstentions.

iv. Amendment U states that although groups may choose to focus on only one piece of OA
approved literature, individuals and groups are encouraged to use any and all OA-approved
literature. The rationale is that it is a violation of Tradition 3 to discourage the use of or belittle
OA literature. In discussion, one person said it was hard to understand the reason for the
amendment because it didn’t change anything. Others felt it was an important distinction to
make to be sure that all people feel welcome in OA no matter which OA or AA literature they
use.. Eleven voted yes and 2 abstained.

v. Amendment V is to create a virtual lending library. In person meetings often have group
copies of literature. Those copies help new or returning members fully participate in the
meeting. Now that is not possible with virtual meetings. The amendment would give a person
access to the digital version of the literature for up to 90 days. It would include translations also.
The vote was 11 people voting yes and 2 abstentions.

vi. Proposal 1 said WSBC will be held in Albuquerque for the board of trustees only and
everyone else would participate through a web based video conferencing service. This could
save groups a lot of money. The discussion included some people saying in-person WSBC
meetings were more powerful. Other people pointed out how this would allow a lot more people
to participate. The vote was 6 people voting yes, 2 people voting no and 5 abstentions.

vii. Proposal 2 was to clarify that only the World Service Business Conference can disband a
committee established by the WSBC. Nine people voted yes with 4 abstentions.

viii. Proposals 3-5 and through 7-10 were concerned with updating language to the current
practice/technology, clarifying the current Bylaws and aligning the Bylaws with the Traditions.
Proposal 6 was similar to Proposal 1 and proposed that the OA Board of Trustees could decide
where and how the World Service Business Conference would be held. It could be in-person,
virtual or hybrid. Proposals 3-10 were voted on as a group. Eleven people voted yes with 2
abstentions.

ix. Proposal 11 would have WSBC rotate each year with one year being in-person, one year
hybrid and one virtually. The consensus was that this would be too restrictive and should be left
to the Board of Trustees to decide each year. Nine people voted no with 4 abstentions.
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x. Proposal 12 changes the Bylaws to say any delegate eligible to address the WSBC may
choose another person to speak for them if they are unable to speak due to communication
issues. Previously it said only delegates with “special needs” can choose another person. The
change is to provide more inclusive language. Ten people voted yes with 3 abstentions.

xi. Proposals 13-18 are concerning Region 9 (countries in Africa, Europe, Middle East and

Western Asia.) and Virtual Intergroup. The Board of Trustees is trying to get more meetings
affiliated with the Virtual Intergroup instead of just National Service Boards. They also address
allowing virtual intergroups to affiliate with a geographic region. It was decided to vote on
proposals 13-18 as a group. Ten people voted yes with 3 abstentions.

12. Old Business
a. 2023 OA State Convention - Mike K.’s report said that PPSI is in the process of contacting venues

and developing a convention committee. Mike told Judy C. from PPSI that CCI is willing to help
them if they need it. PPSI will be discussing the 2023 OA State Convention in their February
intergroup meeting.

b. Do we want CCI to become hybrid? Computer/speaker purchase?
i. Jan B. made a motion to establish an Ad Hoc committee to determine if the CCI monthly
meetings should be hybrid and if a computer should be purchased to store CCI records. Lori
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
ii. Heidi B. has a thumb drive of the records on Jan’s server. She agreed that it would be a
good idea for CCI to have a computer to store documents and save them to the cloud. Heidi
believes CCI needs a secretary and a written process for document retention.
iii. Carrie G., Jan B. and Lori C. volunteered to be on the committee.

c. Merger Consideration- Ad Hoc Committee
i. Mike K. had an excused absence, but Carrie gave his report. Mike talked with Judy C,
current Secretary of Pike’s Peak Serenity Intergroup. They want to maintain the status
quo at present but will discuss a possible merger with CCI and NCI at their March
intergroup meeting. Mike suggested that if they decide to consider a merger that 2-3
people from their intergroup join the Ad Hoc Merger Consideration Committee. They
should have at least 1 year of abstinence, a knowledge of the 12 Steps, 12 Traditions and
12 Concepts. He also suggested that they come up with 5 Pros and 5 Cons of merging
with CCI and NCI. He told Judy that the Ad Hoc Committee will inform PPSI of all
activity concerning a merger even if they decide not to merge. If there is a merger, it
probably will not occur in 2023 due to all the details needing to be worked out. He said
that merging intergroups would not be Denver centric. He said the focus would be
statewide effort to do what is best, not only for the state's geographical areas, but for what
is best for OA as a whole in Colorado. Carrie will follow up with Judy after their March
meeting.
ii. Heidi B. said that she is in favor of an Ad Hoc committee to discuss merging websites
with PPSI and NCI. She is also open to having one main website while keeping websites
for PPSI and NCI.
iii. Al S. from NCI is in favor of the Ad Hoc committee and believes a merger between CCI
and NCI is a good idea. He and Carol H. volunteered to be on the committee. There may
be a third person interested.
iv. Mike K. and Cindy C. have volunteered to be on the committee for CCI.

d. Bylaws Update – Ad Hoc Committee needed - Those in attendance hope that Mike K. will
recruit members for this committee.

13. Good of the Order
None
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14. Next month Service
Newcomer greeter next month will be (not assigned)
Early to set up will be N/A
Meditation Reading on Service next month will be (not assigned)
Read on Service will be (not assigned)
Tradition and concept will be (not assigned)

15. Adjournment - Closed with the 3rd Step Prayer

OA CALENDAR: (*: one of the five OA “holidays”)
● January, 2023 (3rd weekend) - OA’s Birthday*
● February 2023 Unity Day (last Saturday of Feb in even years, last Sunday in odd years)
● March 4, 2023 Central Colorado Intergroup workshop - Step 11 - 11am-2pm 4905 E. Yale Ave.

Denver, CO 80222
● Spring 2023 Region III Spring Assembly - Salt Lake City, Utah
● April 25-29, 2023 World Service Business Conference - Albuquerque, NM
● August 2023 Sponsorship Day*
● October Region III/OA Convention?
● November 2023 (3rd weekend) - International Day of Experiencing Abstinence (IDEA) Day*
● December 12, 2023 12th Step Within Day*
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